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STUDENTS' STAND

ON PEACE SOUGHT

IN COLLEGE POLL

Vassar to Answer N.S.F.A. Ques-
tion: 'is Your Present Intention

to Resist Call to Action in War ?"

INSPIRED BYVOTE IN ENGLAND

American Feeling Believed Too

Uncertain to Predict Result

In an effort to get an expression
of American college students' atti-

tude toward militarism, two major
college polls have been instituted in

the last month. These student

movements for peace are believed

to have been precipitated by the

recent action of British students

along similar lines.

The Students' University Unions

both in Oxford and Manchester vot-

ed that "this House will in no cir-

cumstances fight for its King and

Country." From the actual figures
which were 275-153 in Oxford and

371 -1' >< > in Manchester (quoted
from the "British Notes" article in

the Miscellany News of April 12th)
it is clear that "a Strong pacifist
sentiment has declared itself" in

England. Encouraged by this dem-

onstration, the National Students'

Federation of America has been

sending letters to different colleges,
more or less feeling- out the ground,
asking American students if they
will do substantially the same

thing. Brown University followed

with a more modified form of the

proposal. The proposed poll of the
Intercollegiate Disarmament Coun-
cil attempts to combine both of

these pledges to ascertain student

feeling on a large scale.

The National Student Federation
has appealed to more than three

hundred colleges and universities

asking for a representative expres-
sion of undergraduate opinion on

the subject of militarism. A ballot

is being taken on the question: "Is
it your present intention to answer

or resist a call to military action in

case of a war of any character in-

volving the United States?" Such

a poll will be conducted at \ assar

under the auspices of the Political

Association and the Misccllony
News.
The college is a member of the

N.S.F.A. and has co-operated with

it in other movements. The fed-

eration is controlled by an execu-

tive committee composed of twelve

members chosen from the seven

regions into which the United

States is divided for election pur-

poses by the federation. The Na-

tional Hoard of Advisers, created

in 1930, now -hares the responsi-
bility of directing the policy and

the financial program of the fed-

eration which i- supported by its

member schools. John A. Lang of

Georgia is Presidenl of the organ-

ization for 1933 and the board of

advisors includes Dr. Henry Noble

MacCracken.

Another poll of 730colleges on the

attitude of American students to-

wards war has been begun by the

Intercollegiate Disarmament Coun-

cil."The ballots are to be headed

by a petition to the President and

Congress, denouncing war as fu-

tile, and destructive and holding

that the refusal of the youth of the

country to bear arms would do

much to prevent war.
There will be three declarations

in each ballot on which the student

is to vote. The fust pledges that

the undersigned will not partici-
pate in any war and will work ac-

tively for world tx-aee. The sec-

ond, a pledge to abstain from war,

except "in case the mainland of the

United States is invaded." is a

modified form. The third is the

traditional pledge of American cit-

izens to fight in any war approved

HEAD OF COLLEGE

OUTLINES PLAN

OF BENNINGTON

Newest Women's College Based on

Plan of Progressive Education

With Emphasis on Individual

EXCEPT COMPETITIVE GRADES

Released by ROBERT D. LEIGH

/( is of interest to compare this article

with the one by Marian Lambert in the

Contributors' Column of a recent issue

which describes the same college from the

standpoint of a student enrolled there.

(NSFA) ̶ Bennington College

represents "academic freedom" in

its fullest sense. This newest of

American colleges for women open-
ed with a freshman class of eighty
in September, 1932. Based entirely
on modern standards of progressive
education, Bennington's important
policies include the following:
1. Emphasis on the individual stu-

dent and her expanding inter-

ests.

2. Learning through activity and

living.
3. A curriculum planned for

women in the modern world.

4. An organization of community
life designed to break down art-

ificial barriers between teacher

and student and between curric-

ulum and extra-curriculum.

The college community is gov-
erned by a Student Council made

up of representatives elected from

each of the dwelling houses, in

which twenty students and a facul-

ty member live. Faculty members

share in student affairs in an ad-

visory, but not a controlling capac-

ity, 'fhe student body has gradu-
ally worked out such rules for its

government and conduct as have

VASSAR POETRY

WILL BE READ

IN BROADCAST

Graduate and UndergraduateWork

Including Millay and Crapsey
Will Fill Vassar Program

MANY COLLEGES BROADCAST

A project designed to further in-

teresl in the creative work in poetry

being done in the leading women S

colleges today was inaugurated
Thursday, April 6th, when the first

of a series of broadcast- of college

poetry was made over station
\Y< )R, New York City. Among the
colleges to be represented in the

broadcasts are Bryn Mawr, Bar-

nard. Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe,

Smith. Vassar, and Wclle-lcy. and

the programs will center around

the work of the most distinguished
graduate poets of each college, as

well as the most brilliant under-

graduate poetry.
The English Department of Yas-

.-.ir has submitted a total of ton

poems, chosen from the work of

the following undergraduates : Lu-

cille Fletcher, Evelyn Chambers.

Eunice Clark. Sabra-Frances Rol-

lins, Frances Kramer, Elisabeth

Eckhart, and Betsy Peeler. Out-

standing graduate poets include

Edna St. Vincent Millav. Adelaide

Crapsey, and ElizabethCoatsworth.

Final selection of the poems will

be left to Mrs. John 11. Push.

Smith, 1905, who is sponsoring the

undertaking.
The first two broadcasts, on Ap-

ril 6th and 13th, were devoted to

Smith College poetry, with gradu-
ate poetry first in order. The pro-

grams will continue
each Thursday

at 5:15 p. m. until the work chosen

from all the colleges has been pre-
-ented. Programs are not sched-

uled, however, for more than two

weeks in advance, and it is impos-
sible to announce now the date of

the Vassal broadcast.

HISTORICAL PERSONNAGES
INFOUNDERS' DAY FROLIC

Depression of all kinds will soon

be alleviated and events of stupen-
dous importance will take place.
Mrs. Prendergast will ride sidesad-

dle to New S'ork and back in the

short space of three days. This for

no mere publicity stunt but on a

matter of life preservation. Hamil-

ton, Lafayette, yea, Matthew Vas-

sar himself will again walk down

Poughkeepsie lanes and all other

famous personages of the Hudson

Valley will hold a festive reunion

for a day.
In other words, toiling pedant,

your one holiday is in view. For

you, general loafer, the best of gala
occasions is at hand. Founder's Day
this year will not only bring forth

from page and picture all those leg-
endary and historical characters of

past decades, but each will perform
ln's individual part. If you have long
yearned to play at nine-pins with

the lovable renegade, roue Van

Winkle̶if this indeed has been

your ambition, opportunity will soon
be at hand. If unscholasticized
Indian blood urges you to wave

tomahawk, spare the roommate and

lend your talent to the romantic

battles leading to the honored name

of Poughkeepsie. for the girl of
true originality, there are the fur-
ther complexities of becoming the

Headless Hessian, and for those of

Manhattan attachment, the ingenu-
ity involved in the peg-leg of our

Dutch friend. Peter Stuyvesant.
Together with these new aspects

of founder's Day will go the events

traditional and popular. In the

morning, we tender respect to the

founder by visiting his grave and

hearing the president tell of the life

iif Matthew Vassar, and the found-

ing of our college. Later, an innova-

tion will be substituted for the usual

treasure hunt, but the new event

will, in like manner, tax the ingenu-

NEWMUSIC BASED

ON PATTERN SAYS

T. CARLWHITMER

Illustrates Differences in Tonality,
Style Mood in Old and New

with Original Compositions

ACCOMPANIEDBY SHORTPOEM

"In the 'new' music, compositions
.lie based on one very definite pat-

tern to the exclusion of all others."

said Mr. T. Carl W'hitmer in a lec-

ture. A Composer Looks at Modern

Music, at Skinner Hall on April
12th. "The chief differences be-

tween the 'old' and the 'new' music

are that, in the past, there were

limits to the forms of expressing
beauty in music: now there are

none. In the 'old' music, phra-cs
were regular, moods were few. most

compositions were religious, one key
was used at a tie: now the phrases
are irregular, the moods are of all

kinds, tlie music is largely secular,

it contains all or no keys at a time."

Mr. Whitmer went on to ex-

press his faith in contemporary
music, taking that phrase to mean

all music written in the twentieth

century. Explaining that the music
written now would be the basis of

future music, he Mated that its en-

joyment depends merely on our

state of mind. We object to having

COLLEGE PREFERS

TIMES TO TRIBUNE,
SURVEY REVEALS

Questionnaire Probes Reasons for

Preference, Time Spent in

and Best Features

PREFER ACCURACY OF TIMES

Four hundred and eighty-five out

of six hundred and sixty-four Vas-

sar girls, or seventy-three per cent

regularly read the New York Times

according to the results of a ques-
tionnaire on the reading of New

morning newspapers sent out

and tabulated by Annette Wurlitzer,

'33. Twenty-seven of those who

answered (664) read the Herald-

Tribune. Only 49 out of the 664 do

not read the morning newspapers
at all.
'fhe questionnaire was directed

toward a more accurate survey of

the college newspaper reading and

asks for reasons for preference ol

one paper over another, features

particularly well liked, and a rough
estimate of time spent in reading,
as well as what readers subscribed
this year and what reasons other

readers gave for not subscribing.
Increase Found in Subscribers

Comparing the number of sub-
scribers this year to last, an increase
of 17rr was found in the case of

the New York Times and bc'c in the

case of the Herald-Tribune. Where-

as ̃,ir; of those who answered the

questionnaire read the Times, only
569csubscribe either alone or with

one, two. three, four, up to seven

others. More people subscribe with

one other person than either inde-

pendently or with two or more.

Of the ,>4O who both read and

STUDY OF OLD

GARDENS MADE

BY MRS. KUHRT

Early American History and Tales

Symbolized by Dutch, Spanish
and Virginia Landscapes

POETIC BOND WITH OUR PAST

"Tulips and turnips make strange

bed-fellows." said Mrs. Marguerita
Kuhrt in her illustrated lecture on

Tuesday, but such combination-

were frequent in the Colonial Gar-

dens about which she spoke. Mrs.

Kuhrt. who graduated from Yas-

sar in 1916, was asked by the

D.A.X. to make a survey of Amer-

ican Colonial gardens, and her lec-

ture here gave some of the results

of her tour.

The love of growing things L

fundamental in human beings, of

all periods, she said, and thus we

might be said to be bound poeti-
cally to our Colonial ancestors by
garlands, 'fhe Colonial gardens
varied greatly, but they had one

trait in common̶the function of

providing certain necessities to the

households in the form of homely
herb remedies, dyes, and food.
Otherwise, the gardens were as dif-

ferent as the planters, among whom

were the gay cavaliers of Virginia
who came to America in search of

adventure, and the Puritans, who.

leaving "all but their Pibles and

their seeds." came to save their
souls.

The New England gardens were

primarily practical, almost taking
the place of the comer drug-store.
Their store of simples and herbs

provided hore-hound for coughs
and colds; sage, marjoram and

thyme for spices : hyssop for brews.
tansy for the complexion, and such

fragrant supplies for odd uses as

chicory, lavender, and catnip. The

gardens even reflected the religion
of the people, for there were flow-

SENSATIONAL ART

GALLERY MYSTERY
FINALLY SOLVED

Accidental Clue Plus Faculty's
Astuteness Leads to Amazing
Recovery of Lost Pictures

ALL FOUR TREASURES INTACT

Rindge and Tonks Qualify as

Clever, Successful Detectives

The mysterious disappearance of

four pictures from Taylor Art Mus-

eum on August IS, 1932. was solved
when Miss Agues Kiudge, professor
in the Art Department, saw the

Courbet painting of the "Hoy with

the Jumping Jacks" in the window

of an art gallery on 57th Street,

New York City. The discovery of
this painting led eventually to the

amazing recovery of all four, which

are now back in Taylor.
Miss Rindge, feeling the need of

being in New York again after sev-

eral months, went down on a Thurs-

day at tin' beginning of February.
As usual she walked down her "old

haunt, fifty-seventh street" on her

way to tin- Brummer Galleries. She

paused to look in the window of a

gallery in the Fuller Building, which
was filled with a hodge-podge of

"-hot-, and ships, and sealing wax."
and. in a new frame, the Courbet

picture, which she immediately rec-

ognized. It is one of his early works,
and extremely line. Her mind re-

turned quickly to the incident of

August 15th at Vassar.

Four Panels Taken From Frames

Mr. l.cfcvre. when cleaning the

walls in Taylor Museum, on the

morning of August 16th, noticed

that four wood panels had been

taken from their frames. One was

a Vivarini of St. John the Baptist,
extremely valuable, another the
Courbet. of which Miss Rindge is

particularly fond, and the two

others were landscapes by Inness,
important particularly as they were

painted when Inness lived in New-

burgh and were in the original Mat-
thew Vassar Collection in the six-

ties. As all the pictures were ex-

tremely salable, the Art Department
and President MacCracken wrote

letters to galleries and museums

notifying them of the loss in case

the thief tried to sell them at these

places, Their efforts were futile.

They thought the pictures must

have been sent to Mexico or South
America, where stolen pictures are

"fenced."

Miss Rindge stood on 57th Street

flabbergasted. She entered the gal-
lery and in answer to the "eager

gentleman who was overjoyed to

see a customer." explained that she

liked the picture, would consider the

ridiculously low price he asked for

it.and told him to hold it for her.

She left the shop, telephoned to Mr.

Tonks and agreed to meet him in

New York the next day.

Tonks and Lawyer Trace Courbet

With a New York lawyer, who
was a burly man in a derby, smok-

ing a large black cigar. Mr. Tonks
Went to the gallery and demanded

the picture. The head of the gallery
explained that a man had tried to

sell him the Courbet several times.
and he had finally accepted it. al-

though the low price made him think

it might be a fake. It had been in
hi- possession since about August
19th. The man who sold it to hint

had given his name and a Schenec-

tady address. When this clue was

followed they discovered it was the
name of a respectable citizen who

had been dead for two years, that

there was Mich a street, but that the
number of the house was fictitious.

Mr. Tonks recovered the picture and

saved a law-suit by paying the deal-

er the small sum which had been
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Pacifist Poll

The Political Association and

the Miscellany News will conduct

the National Student Federation

Poll on Military Action. Ballots-

will be in the mail-boxes on Sat-

urday morning and should he

placed in a box provided for that

purpose in Main corridor by
Tuesday night.
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FOR KING AND COUNTRY

After traditions grow up they are

for a long time considered as nec-

essities, until at last a body of pub-
lic opinion is roused to question
them. It would seem logical that
whenever the obvious disadvant-

ages of a tradition outweigh its ob-

vious advantages, it should be

stopped, and stopped by those who

are called to take part in it. The

great tradition of war is here a per-

fect example. Students of today
are those who will be next concern-

ed with it.

Following thi- line of reasoning,
both the National Student Federa-

tion of America and the Intercol-

legiate Disarmament Council have

drawn up national polls to he sent

to American colleges on the question
of participating in war. The Council

believes that with such a united

pledge never to take up arms, the

government of the country might
think yet once again before planning
their war.

We think this is probably true.

Despite the fact that most of the

boys we know hopelessly expect to

fight, and that few people cherish

any illusion of a real disarmament.

we keep our well-known faith in

public opinion. We believe that

this poll on war would give present
students a sense of a unified paci-
fist feeling in their generation
which might continue with them

after they leave college, and that

such a poll would -ft a precedent
for students to come. With this

faith we are asking you to sign the

\. S. I'. A. questionnaire today.
But before we answer, we wonder

just what the particular problem is

for us. What does it mean for a

woman to announce her intention to

"resist a call to military action" in

any war? Does it mean that

we will iv.t fight? <>r will not roll

bandages and knit? Surely if the
nation is at war and men do need

bandages and sweaters, it will do

little good for Us to sit with idle

hands. Does it mean we should go
out in the streets and use all our

influence to prevent men from en-

listing in a war which is wrong?
Most of us know how ridiculous it

is to write down on thi- calm April
morning what we will do in the

hysteria of war. ( tace the fighting
from the air begins, there will be

little enough chance left for any

of ns. we suppose.
But until the fight is actually

here, our Shelleyan faith in eventual

peace stays with us. even though
we know that only what we can

do before a war will count. If the

government thinks there are a mil-

lion strong men eager to leap into

khaki anil a million women good
and true to knit and pray, war will

Mini more attractive than other-

wise, if it must come. Nothing uni-

ties a nation better. Hut if these

"eager lads" and "patient grey-

t ved maidens" let it be known, def-

initely, unequivocably, that they
will neither fighl nor aid a war. it

will be a little harder to get the

proper military spirit rolling. The

government will know this and per-

haps look for another way.

BALLOT BOX

This is the season when we are

so often confronted by the ballot

box that the scribbling of votes on

scraps of paper is reduced to a

purely automatic process. Hut there

is no valid excuse for thoughtless
voting when the leadership of the

college for the following year de-

pends upon the elections of these

weeks. There seems to be a popu-
lar belief in the magic potency of
certain names. These presumably
are capable of solving any difficul-

ty ami fulfilling any function from

the judiciary to the purely intellec-

tual.

It is manifestly impossible for

one individual to excell in all fields.

We brand our favorite candidate

with the implications of the dilet-

tante when we glibly nominate her

for every office in sight. It is per-

haps logical to assume that by Jun-
ior year a limited group will have

proved themselves eminently suited

to governmental positions. Hut the

college as a whole seems unaware

of the peculiar qualities essential to
the more specialized officials. Al-

though we pride ourselves on our

freedom from the farcial campaign
methods of national politics, so

often aped in University elections,
it becomes increasingly apparent
that more advance propaganda and

a less hurried balloting would prove
valuable. The remaining positions
.if major importance which will be

tilled in the next few days demand

particular technical abilities and

should not be decided by seizing
upon the immediately obvious can-

didate.

The careless attitude toward un-

derclass elections can be carried to

a point of absurdity. It is not reas-
onable to suppose that after only
a vcar's association, any group can

have discovered all its efficient
member-. Apparently, from sheer
mental laziness, it has become a

custom to elect class officers from
a meeting constituting the merest

quorum by choosing the first can-

didates who come to notice, prefer-
ably those who have already occu-

pied three or four major positions.
The effect is disastrous for the sue-

Cessful nominee as Well as for the
other capable members of the class
who are lost in the shuffle. In most

cases the girl who achieves unnat-

ural prominence in the first two

years exhausts her capacity and

reputation before she has had an

opportunity to hold the more in-

teresting offices. Certain alleged
traditions have become associated
with various positions. Let us re-

mind the freshmen that any mem-

ber of the c!as> is eligible to be-
come Secretary of Students,

ERRATUM

Contrary to a statement in the
Miscellany NeWS of April 12th.

June Wiley will not spend her Jun-
ior year in < iermany.

ALUMNAE NOTE

Mural paintings and other sketches

by Eliza Buffington, Vassar 1906,
will be exhibited from May Ist to

14th. daily 2 to 5 p. m.. at the In-
ternational Art Center of the Roe-

rich Museum, Riverside Drive,
New York City.

CAMPUSCHAT
SNOW STORM. APRIL Uth

April. April, laugh thy girlish laugh-
ter

And then a moment later weep thy

girlish tears.

We've grown accustomed to hys-
terics after

All these years.
A tear or two, or playful hee-hee-

haw̶

Hut April, he yourself,
Not this guffaw.

FIRST OBJECT LESSON

OR

HOW TO IMPROVE THE POWERS

OE OBSERVATION

I. A Girl. Note general size of girl;
compare with tea-cup, Encyclo-
pedia Hritannica.
Note Color: How does it compare
with a) bran, b) sunset, c) Pull-

man upholstery ?

Form: Any relation with fugue?
carpet? blimp?
Point out location of face. Are

you sure you have it ?

11. Fishcake: Rhomboidal? Carniv-

orous?
Describe with relation to 1) fish,

2) cake, 3) macaroon.

What are your superstitions about
the reproduction of the fishcake?
Which came first, 1) fish, or 2)
cake? Does it remind you of the

sea, of the sound of the sea, of
the sand of the sea?

Put it to your ear. Describe sen-

sations.

111. Sidewalk: convex? concave?

concrete ?

Distinguish from 1) snake, 2) hot
bath. 3) eternity.
What are its intelligent uses?

Check in order of preference, 1)

muffler for cold days, 2) pennant,
,ii curtain rods.

Do you believe in individual side-

walks? Reversible sidewalks?

Are they always there when you
come home?

Footnote: Be keeping your eye on your

spoon: next week we will point out its larger
relationships.

DANGEROUS DILEMMA OE A COLLEGE

EDITOR WHO TRIED TO PLEASE

Said the capitalist̶
( hir system, forsooth.
Is radical̶proof
In support of this truth

Dedicate your youth 1
Said the communist̶

Who dares not stand

With the proletariat band
Shall soon understand
She's "dc trop" in this land!

Saitl the pacifist̶
on musl swear to our creed

Let each drop of blond bleed
Before you give heed

To the nationalist's need!

Said the militarist̶■
When your land's in distress
Must you sacrifice the best
Years of your life. lest
You cowardice express!

Said the editor̶
I1 Unrecorded̶)*

* Expurgated edition.

CIIIAROSCI'RO

Light beer
Is for the aesthete.

It frothes in feathery smoke cas-

cades

And shimmers pale and golden
Sounding a delicate tinkling rever-

beration

Above the >tolid oilcloths of the

Pop.
I Lut I like the dark beer)
Light beer
Is for the intellectual
Who drinks it for the mental

pleasure
< If pure connotation,
Who physically abbots the stingy,

sticky bitterness
And wants the taste <¦itite mild.
I But I like the dark beer
For dark beer winds with desper-

ate, strong insinuation
Into the \ itals of niv soul
And the darkly smoking color
Benumbs my senses with a sweet

And pleasant lethe.
I »h for the dark beer
(»n the homely oilcloths of the

Pop.)

PUBLIC OPINION
"To be public opinion, a statement must

be both public and opinion."

To the Editors of the

Miscellany Netvs:

This'is really an open letter to

the retired editor of the News, who
in the issue of April 12th, makes

some broad and unsubstantiated

statements which we are to presume
are based upon a few days s¦>ent in

a small, rural community of a

largely rural state. On the basis

of this limited experience, she con-

cludes and broadcasts that a whole

section of this country, embracing
some thirteen or less states ̶ de-

pendingon how inclusive one's def-

inition of the South is̶is wholly
lacking in enlightenment, reason,

justice, and all good things which

industrialization has brought to

other sections. As a native of the

Condemnedsection. I feel moved to

its defense. I am perfectly willing
to that I may have prejudices
which will prevent me from seeing
facts and attitudes in an objective
light as they .appear to a stranger,
but on the other hand it is also pos-
sible that I may know a little more

than the visitor. Lor my objectiv-
ity. I can only plead almost four

years spent here in the study of so-

cial sciences.

First, let me say that my quarrel
is not at all with the opinion ex-

pressed as t■ • the fairness of the
Scottsboro version. It seems ob-

vious to all of ns. even without the

benefit of personal observation on

the scene, that there is a strong ele-
ment of doubt as to the guilt of the
accused. Knowing the attitude of
the poorer classes in the South. I

find it hard to believe that Ruby
Hates would repudiate her original
testimony if it were true. I believe
that her "outraged honor" could

ROCKY TO MAIN, ATRIL 12, 1933

A Study in Spring Expression

FACULTY NOTES

Mrs. Ruby Turner Xorris, '29,
has been appointed instructor in
Economics for the coming year. She
was an active leader in Vassar dur-
ing her undergraduate life, being
president of the Political Associa-
tion, and a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Since graduation, she has
taken her master's degree at Stan-
ford, I VIM)), and has been assistant
in the department of Lcoiioinics
there for two years. She has also
held the Vassar Alumnae Fellow-
ship.
Dr. William Bancroft Hill. Pro-

fessor-Emeritus of Biblical Litera-
ture, has written several letters
which were instrumental in prevent-
ing the passing of the Moran Hill,

recently introduced at Albany. This
bill, backed by the li<¦uor interests,
called for "the repeal of the state
law requiring that the effects of
alcohol on the human body be taught
the students in our public schools."

CURRENT ART

EXHIBITIONS

/ ANKES' WORK

ByMARGARET KILLER

The tortuous pre-publication life
and care of the modern book is now

to be seen in the current library ex-

hibit. Mr. I. ¦. I.ankes and Her

I lolt Company, author and publisl
er of the Woodcut Manual, have

supplied manuscripts, proofs and
other material used in their bo

to illustrate this interesting cxl
bition of modern bookmaking.

The progress from exhibit \.

the earliest copy, to R, the fa'

proof for the jacket, i> truly an ex-

hausting one if you chose to fol-
low with any sympathy the trials
it records. The earliest copy, the

note tells us. probably represents
the author's third or fourth attempt
at writing the book. Three more

revisions follow in which the intro-

ductory chapter comes in for vigor-
ous editing. Four months later the

draft is submitted to the publish ''

with two tentative titles. Both tit!
are discarded, however, and the
whole book rewritten in step 1

that the serious brooding of the ar-

tist on his trade expressed in the

opening lines. "It may be that ex-

istence can be justified only by cre-

ating," is substituted for the prac-
tical tone of"The theory of the

art of woodcutting. .. is thai

Hut there is no trace of fatigue and

August heat on the last revision
with its roof marked out in blue

-crawl and its printing instructions
ill cheerful glibtiess in red.
The making of the dummy

which really marks the transfer-

ence of responsibility from the

writer and editor to the bookmaker
is illustrated by what the publisher
tells us is a very line specimen.
Though the binding design on the

finished book is much more inter-

esting than the draft'on the dum-

my, we wish that they had retain-
ed the cloth of the diimmv whlCB
is more in keeping with the ton*

color of the illustrations and tyP*
face of the book itself.

(Continued on page 5, col. 2)

(Continued on page 4, col. 1)
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11l Hall Notice
The play chosen for 111 Hall is

./ Winter's Tale. Tryouts will be

held on Monday and Tuesday, the

17th and 18th of April.
Mary Wing,

Director of HI Hall.

SALE
Publishers

from England and America.

Bought especially
for this event.

A FEW OF THE ITEMS

Formerly Now
British Etching
from Barlow to

Seymour Haden $12.50 $4.50

Set of Surtees,

6 vols 36.00 16.00

Gothem's History
of Garden Art

....
25.00 10.00

Plays of Ibsen 5.00 1.00

Sherman's Process

of Human Be-

haviour 3.00 1.00

The Black and

Gold Library ....
2.00 1.00

and countless other bargains
from 50c up.

COME EARLY.

Our Supply is Limited.

MONDAY̶

WEDNESDAY

Cooperative

Bookshop



WILLIAM LYON PHELPS TO

GIVE THE EASTER SERMON

Famous Professor, Author, Critic
to Talk Also on Recent Travels

Only one lecture, besides the

Raster sermon in Chapel, will be

given by Professor William Lyon
Phelps of Vale during his stay here

this week-end. He will talk tonight
on Recent Literary Travels in

liurope at the Spring dinner for

benefit of Lincoln Center at the Nel-

son House.
Professor Phelps is so well known

throughout America as professor.
lecturer, author, and critic that his

name has become a household word,

and an account of his career is al-

most superfluous. He was graduat-
ed from Vale in 1887 and received

his other degrees at Harvard.

Brown, and Colgate. He has taught
English at Vale since 1892 and has

been Lampson professor since 1901.

Numerous volumes from Shakes-

peare to Thackeray have been edited

by him.
'

As an author. Professor Phelps is

known through his essays on litera-

ture and religion in periodicals.
These have been collected into vol-

umes such as Butys on Modern

Dramatists, Reading The Bible. As

I Like It. Human Nature and The

Bible, etc. He is also deeply inter-

ested in music and has been presi-

dent of the New Haven Symphony
< 'rchestra.

Applies Religion to Modern Life

lie is now the public orator of

Vale University, besides l>cing a

member of such societies as the

American Academy of Arts and

Sciences, the American Geograph-
ical Society, ThcAnglo-Russian I.it-

DR. PHELPSWILLLECTURE
AT LINCOLN CENTER DINNER

Famous Critic to Talk on Travels;
Club Boys to Exhibit Acrobatics

This Saturday evening the sev-

enth annual Spring Dinner for the

benefit of Lincoln Center will be

held at the Nelson House. William

Lyon Phelps of Vale, who is giv-
ing the Easter sermon in the Vas-

sar Chapel, has consented to speak
on Recent Literary Travels in liu-

rope. "It has been the custom at

these dinners," explained Mrs. Mac-

Cracken, President of the Hoard of

Directors, "to have the address on

a cultural subject rather than on

one which deals with specific in-

terests of the organisation."
Mr. MacCracken, according to

tradition, will be toastmaster. The

older boys of Lincoln Center are to

give an exhibit of physical acrobat-
ics similar to the one they gave at

the Variety Show during the win-

ter. Also. Mrs. Otis of Millbrook

will sing, accompanied by Mrs.

Ilarte of Poughkeepsie.
Statistics concerning Lincoln

(.'enter will be read. There are 708

people registered in the various

clubs and classes, exclusive of a

mother's club which is being form-

ed. For girls there are 18 classes.

22 for boys, and 4 for both girls
and boys. There are 7 clubs for

girls. 2 for mothers, and 8 for boys.
Exclusive of the class for the num-

erous little children who come in to

play and the Nursery School run

by the Vassar F.uthenics depart-
ment, there are in all 61 clubs and

classes.
Lincoln Center depends on the

money raised at the dinner for

starting its work next fall. This
-". . . r ..i .in

Easter Chapel Music

The following music will be heard

at the service on Paster Sunday
morning :
(Irgan Prelude̶lnterludium,

". . . et vitant renturi s<cculi.
.linen." Karg-Klcrt

Anthem̶Regina cttli hctare,
Brahms

P.aster Carol̶Magdaleua Brahms

Anthem̶Christ is arisen Schubert

Response̶All praise to Him

who came to save Bach

()rgan Postlude̶Chorale-Prelude
on Pir, dir. Jehovah, will ieh

singen Kami

P.aster music will also be present-
ed at the organ recital at 6:45

o'clock, in the Chapel, as follows:

Paster Chorales from the

Orgelbitchlein Bach

Chorale-Improvisation on

Jesn. hilt siegen. dv /•' rste

its l.ebens Karg-Klcrt
Toccata on (> fdii et fil'nc Farnam

Symphonic Romane WidoT

11. Choral
IV. Finale

EXPERIENCE IN LABORWORK
OFFERED BYPIONEER YOUTH

Play Schools Educate Children
In Southern Industrial Towns

"The most interesting and valu-
able experience I have ever had."
declared one of the students, "was

my job last summer as assistant in

a summer play school." This work
is arranged by Pioneer Youth for

the benefit of coal miners in sev-

eral southern states. College stu-

dents, in taking a summer job like

this, have the opportunity of work-
ing in industrial towns in the south,
of performing a service to the

people with whom they work, and

oi becoming a part of the workers'

movement.

Pioneer Youth is a national or-

ganization, run primarily for work-
ingclass children, so that they may
be oriented in labor ideology. The
work in southern industrial towns

is only one phase of its activities.
The (ob is assisting in the run-

ning of play schools for children
of coal miners. The educational

approach is that used in some of

the best experimental schools. The
aim is to give these emotionally
stunted mining town children, with
their limited intellectual horizons,

experience which will contribute

to their personalities so that they
may eventually take part in a la-
bor movement. . . A pretty fun-

damental sort of undertaking for
those who believe in industrial

democracy.
The play school work was start-

ed by a Vaasar graduate, Agnes
Sailor, '26, and is still carried on

under her direction. During the

last two summers, several Vassar

students have been in the groups

ROOM AND BOARD OFFERED

SENIOR ATALUMNAE HOUSE

To Aid as Student Representative,
Must be Scholarship Applicant

The Alumnae Association offers

room and board at Alumnae House

for the academic year 1933-34 to a

.•senior who shall be recommended

by the College Scholarship Com-
mittee and selected by the Vassar
Students' Aid Committee of the As-

sociate Alumnae. The successful

applicant will be expected to act

as a student representative on the
staff of the Alumnae House. As a

student representative she will be
asked to prepare daily bulletin

board announcements of campus
events for the benefit of House

guests, and to answer questions
about student life as they are asked

by visitors. She will be a hostess

to undergraduate guests in the
House and will prepare Miscellany
announcements and other forms of

publicity to inform students about

the activities of the Alumnae House
and the Alumnae Association.

Applicants should write a letter

explaining in what extra-curricular

activities they have participated
and how heavy their academic
schedule will lie next year. They
should include all information
which seems pertinent as qualify-
ing them for the type of work

which will be exacted of the suc-

cessful applicant. They must have

a regular scholarship application
blank on file in the Dean's Office.

A student who has already filed

such an application need not dupli-
cate it. Others should get theirs
in at once. The letters of applica-
tion should be sent to Mildred ,H.
McAfee at Alumnae House on or

before Saturday, April 22nd.(Continued on page 5, col. 3), Continued on page 5, col. 4)
(Continued on page 6, col. 2)
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Applied Music Notice

By action of the Hoard of

Trustees at its February meeting,
the fee for Applied Music, in-

cluding practice, beginning with

the academic year 1933-1934,was
reduced from" $200 to $150. $75
will be due on or before Septem-
ber 1933, and $75 on or be-

fore February 3, 1934.

Paul C. Cassat.

Comptroller.

Lost Notice
One big black notebook with a

whole year's work inside. Probably
in Rocky. Please return to June
Wiley. Cushing 317.



by the President and Congress.
'This last declaration is for statis-
tical purposes only and will serve

as a basis of comparison with the

other two pledges. The purpose
of the different types of pledges is

to make an appeal to all who may
be called pacifists, whether radical
or moderate.
The Intercollegiate Disarmament

Council originated in Geneva HI

1931 and was developed by a group
of American students there.

been found necessary. No tradi-

tions or administrative restrictions

and regulations were imposed be-

fore the students began the'r col-

lege experience. That the students

recognize their responsibilities and

opportunities is indicated by this

quotation from the report of a stu-

dent committee on Social Policies:

"Bennington College is more

than a collection of individuals; it

is a community in which students

and faculty are engaged in the com-

mon enterprise of education. The

quality of community life built up
will not only determine the success

of the whole education venture; it

will also affect for good or ill the

social habits and ways of thinking
of its individual members. To learn

to live as a member of a co-opera-
tive community, without sacrific-

ing individuality, is an important
part of the educational experience
offered by the college."

The members of the faculty are

voting, the average age being thir-

ty-two. Classes are small ami gen-

erally meet for two hour periods.
Individual conferences with mem-

bers of the faculty are frequent,
and each student has a faculty
counselor throughout her college
career.

Xo detailed, competitive grades
are used. At the end of the col-

lege year, each student will receive

a report stating whether she has

succeeded or failed lo accomplish
the work in the courses in which
she has been enrolled. There will
be no regular final examination per-
iod or any general requirement of
written examinations as a basis for

estimating ability, skill, and accom-

plishment. Rather, this judgment
will depend upon various types of

reports, projects, discussions, in-

vestigations, and pieces of creative
work.

The arrangement of residential

terms is different from that of most

colleges. There are two terms:

September to Christmas. Washing-
ton's birthday through June. The

student and her adviser work out

the most effective use of the winter
recess. Travel, special investiga-
tions, preparing reports and special
reading occupy this time.
"Activities" as such, are not dis-

tinguished from academic work.

Dramatics, journalism, student gov-
ernment, etc.. are as much part of

the college courses as class reports
ami meetings.

Methods of work are adapted to

promote the fundamental purpose,
which is to develop individuals
with initiative and efficiency, cap-
able of self dependence and inde-
pendent thinking and working. The
first objective for each student is
the discovery of the broad field to

which her ability and interest are

be-t adapted. Exploratory work,
in which she will investigate the
different fields of knowledge may

occupy two years. 'There are four
divisions: literature, line arts, nat-

ural sciences and social studies.
< >nly when the student has dem-

onstrated genuine interest and real

ability in at least one of these fields
will she !*• advanced to the senior
division. In the last two years.

her work will be largely individ-
ual, aimed at attaining expertness
in her chosen field. Breadth and

thoroughness will be emphasized
rather than narrow specilization.

X'on - resident work will also

count toward the B.A. degree. Stu-
dents who need facilities that Ben-

nington College cannot offer will
be encouraged to go to centers

which provide these facilities and
continue their major work there
under the general supervision of
the college. 'This will apply to those
needing laboratory facilities best
offered by large universities, to

those who wish to study national
and international affairs in such
centers as Washington, London and
Geneva, to those who wish to study
foreign languages and literature
abroad to gain access to the lead
fog centers of art and music.

ers named "rose of Sharon,"
"Job's tears," and "P.ye-of-God."
The prim front yards were set aside

as sacred to the "best" tlowers,

planted there more for the sedate

formality of visitors' inspection
than for pleasure. Here grew Lon-

don Pride, bleeding heart, snow-on-

mountain, forget-me-not, and eg-

lantine as well as many others.

Strawberry shrubs, mock orange

bushes, and lilacs were planted be-

neath the windows of the house for

their perfume, while the more

bourgeois flowers, like the red ger-
anium and herbs, bloomed modest-

ly behind.
Mrs. Kuhrt also spoke about the

early Dutch gardens, some of

which grew where Wall Street now

stands; and the rare Spanish type
which is most beautifully repre-
sented in the first landscape garden
of America, in Charleston, which

is said to have taken a hundred
slaves ten years to complete. Here

amidst cypresses, wistaria, fragrant
yellow jasmine, magnolia, canielia

japonica, and the famous azaleas

luxuriate. The success of the lat-

ter is attributed to tremendous de-

posits of potash.
Mrs. Kuhrt mentioned the Vir-

ginia gardens, world - famous for

their box, some of which have

grown 20 to 30 feet high ; and of

the Quaker gardens around Phila-

delphia. Here were quaint, small

mazes, a favorite colonial garden
form, a sun-dial, and often a "curi-

osity" such as the blue thistle was

deemed an important addition to a

complete garden. In such a garden
Mrs. George Washington nursed

hyacinths under cut-glass bells,
while her husband planted a tree in

the garden occasionally. Apparent-
ly both Washington and Lafayette
ware indefatigable horticulturists,

for the number of trees attributed

to their worthy spades would make

a sizeable grove, and even excedes

the number of people who claim to

have Maybower ancestors.
"No matter what the histories

say," Mrs. Kuhrt concluded, "the
Colonial gardens leave a fragrant
and delightful memory of the
time."

'The making of the woodcut for

the title page initial letters is one

of the most interesting features of

the exhibit. The remarkable crisp-
ness and sharpness of the title page
cutting, the fine curl of the oak

leaves, and the wonderful glow-
about the letters makes one wish
that he had used a maple block for
his initial letters and the illustra-
tion opposite the title piece as well,
for the tone and unity of the book

would have been much improved
by the exquisite delicacy of the

title page block. When the wood-

cut designs are completed, they are

sent to be electroplated with the
line drawings and the other illus-

trations reproduced on zinc plates,
\r.cr the correction of the first

galley proofs, the initials are in-

serted. Another revision follows
to perfect the page design and in-

sert the tailpieces. 'The concluding
exhibits carry us through the foun-

dry proof and the final electrotype
printing upon which so much of the
trueness of impression rests. The
"action" of the exhibit covers two

years, from March. 1930, to the pub-
lication in 1932. In that time our

admiration for the patience of

author and illustrator, and of the

skill of the publishers reached a

great height. Curiously enough
the finished book has an extraord-

inary air of spontaneity. To turn

its calm even pages one would nev-

er suspect the travail in which it

was produced. Perhaps the words

and cuts fell into place out of sheer
exhaustion, but more probably it

resulted from a fine -kill and a

high standard of production. It ĩ

a g »"1 sign to find a commercial

printing house displaying such a

measure of the care and attention
to bookmaking which was so long
restricted to private presses. It is

hoped that future exhibits may be

planned to supplement this intro-

duction to the craftsmanship pos-
sible with mechanical printing
processes and equipment.

LASKES EXHIBIT IN TAYLOR
'The woodcut, and chiefly the

woodcut of L, P. I.ankes is being
given considerable attention in the

current college exhibits. In addi-
tion to the use of his "A Wi>odcut
Manual" in the library book-mak-

ing display, a considerable number

of Mr. I.ankes prints are now lin-

ing Taylor ball walls in unfortun-

ately declamatory black frames.
It is a particularly happy ar-

rangement that brings the "Wood-

CUt Manual" into attention sitnul-

taneously with the print show for

it emphasizes the most important
quality in Lankes' work. This is

craftsmanship in its highest sense.

involving not only high technical

proficiency, an infinite patience, and
real pleasure in the manipulation

of tools and materials, but a con-

scious feeling and respect for his

medium. Somewhere in the man-

ual he speaks of the "homely.
friendly feel to wood," and in ad-

vocating a rugged style above one

of sharp delicacy he bases his ar-

gument upon the greater appropri-
ateness of the former to the force

with which one has to attack the

block with the needle. At a time
when so many of our so-called
wood-cutters are turning over the
actual cutting of the blocks to en-

gravers, I.ankes' insistence upon
the artist's meeting the challenge
■ if the block himself is of consider-
able importance. It is to be remark-

ed here that the difference between

an engraving made by a profession-
al engraver from an artist's draw-

in- and that cut by the artist is a

fundamental one. The print re-

sulting from the former method is

Usually a dark pattern on a light
background, for the engraver mere-

Iv cuts the wood away from the de-

sign. The direct method produces
a light pattern on a dark pattern
because the determining lines are

dug directly into the wood by the

engraving tool. It is this dark

background, this reversal of the us-

ual graphic values which give the
woodcut its distinguishing quality
among prints.
Though I.ankes does in some of

his best cuts and in some of his

poorest make Use of this peculiar
quality of the woodcut, one does

not come away from the exhibition

with the strong sense of color that
a skillful use of the black back-

ground can sometimes give. He

seems most often to be preoccupied
with the creation and differentia-

tion of a number of tones, particu-
larly in his studies of houses. In
the earlier prints such as "St.

John's Church" and the "Bruton

Parish Church" the meticulousncss
of his treatment of building tex-

tures is frankly dull, but in the la-

ter "shanty period" the woodiness
of the subjects provides more justi-
fication for the grayncss of the

tone.

In his work since 1929 he shows
considerable signs of the influence
of Rockwell Kent. "Evening Star,"

and "Hired Man's House" show the

most obvious assimilations from
Kent, but these aremore in the tone

of his illustrations of "Voyaging"
than his more perfunctory wood-

cuts. His interest in atmospheric
effects also seems to date from this

period, tlf the prints of this group

"Willoughby Spit" shows the great-
est virtuosity. Though the print is
effective, it is doubtful whether
such an essentially structural med-
ium as wood is the most appropri-
ate one in which to depict the shift-

ing and cphemereal as¦H'ct of the

natural world.

Though I.ankes is almost always
careful in the balance of tone in

composition and always displays
complete command of the needle,

these prints begin to grow a little
dull before the circuit of the room

is completed. The cause lies not in
the execution but in conception.
Mr. I.ankes. persuaded that art

must rise up simply from the com-

monplace of existence, seems to

have settled down too comfortably
in the conviction that he represents
"the healthy wholesome tendency."
A comparison of his "Toad," or the
illustrations in "A Woodcut Man-
ual" with Raoul Dufy'l "La Pace"

a study in a similar vein demon-
strates this lack of freshness that
has come perhaps from the design-
ing of too many Christmas cards
and bookplates. One wishes that
there were more prints in the vigor-
ous spirit of the "Girl Swinging"
and some of the smaller pieces in
the Manual. There the craftsman
is joined by a man of spirits.

WORLD'S FAIR ISTO HAVE

COLLEGE STUDENT CENTER

Central Meeting Room to be Open
to Alumnaeand Undergraduates

The College Woman's Hoard for

a Century of Progress will provide
for member College graduates and

undergraduateswho attend the Chi-

cago World's Fair, a special cen-

tral meeting place in the Time-

Fortune building, for the rive

mouths of the Fair, from June Ist

to November Ist. Member colleges
of this board are Barnard, Bryn
Mawr, Connecticut College, P.lmira.
Goucher, .Mills. Mount Molyoke,
Rockford College, Smith. Sweet-

briar, Vassar, Wellesley, and Wells.

The location of this meeting room
is very central, its terraces and bal-

conies overlooking the lagoon
which will be the center of all

aquatic sports by day and the bril-

liant illumination and tire works

displays by night, with music and

gayety at all times.
A special Secretary will be kept

always on duty. She will main-

tain a card index of all visiting
alumnae ami undergraduates, with
name. Chicago address, telephone
number, and length of visit. She

will be ready with information on

any of the member colleges. It

will be an excellent place to leave

messages.
The Board will sponsor, for those

visiting Chicago alone, the superb
new Harriet McConnick Memorial

Y.W.C.A. at Dearborn Street and

Chicago Avenue, ami the Central

Branch Y.W.C.A. residence at 830

Smith Michigan Avenue, which is

close to the entrance to A Century
of Progress, as well as the Chicago
College Club at 180 East Pelaware

Place. Reservations should be made

in advance direct to the above ad-
dresses,

There is no charge for the ser-

vices of our central meeting place.

Choir Try-Outs
To replace out-going Seniors,

Choir try-outs will be held in the

Choir room in the basement of the

Chapel on Monday and 'Tuesday
afternoons, April 17th and 18th,
seventh and eighth hours. Students

with agreeable voices, who can read

music, are invited to try out.

CONGRESS OFWOMEN WILL
CONVENE AT WORLD'S FAIR

Students Invited to Present Aims

and Needs of Younger Generation

Next July, in connection with the

Chicago Century of Progress, an

International Congress of Women
is to be sponsored in Chicago by the

National Council of Women, h
is the result of a planning confer-

ence held in New York this winter,
at which Mary Beard spoke, to

launch the idea of the International

Congress. "Since there are a mul-

titude of women's societies already
actively existent in this country."
she said, "it would be foolish not

to utilize this machinery. .Also a

great deal of wealth is in the hands
of these groups. In the past, women
were active in militant agitation
for the vote. Now that they have

it. they must use it. And it is with

this in view, a plan to co-ordinate

and centralize organized women all

over the world into an active, con-

structive body, and to form an idea

of what they can do, apart from

men, in our present society, that

the congress will convene."
It will discuss the two subjects.

"How to obtain a minimum of se-

curity for every individual" and

"How to insure each individual a

maximum opportunity for self-de-
velopment." Pound tables will be

held on mans' subjects such as

housing, social service, unemploy-
ment, distribution, leisure and rec-

reation, and the foreign and domes-
tic police of the United States.

Because it is the younger gener-
ation who will be affected tomor-

row by the programs of today, Mrs
Beard suggested that they be in-
vited to attend the conference and

to contribute their own special de-
sires and ambitions.
Vassar is at this time consider-

ing sending a delegate.

DR. ECKERSON TO SPEAK ON
MINERAL LACKS IN PUNTS

Dr. S. 11. Kekerson is to give an

illustrated lecture, open to the pub-
lic, in the New England Building
on Tuesday. April ISth. at 4:40.
She is a graduate of Smith College
and the University of Chicago. 'The
lecture is under the auspices of the

Department of Botany and the sub-

ject will be, "'The effect of the de-

ficiency of phosphate, potassium
and nitrate upon plants." Dr. Kek-

erson is Head of the Department
of Microchemistry at the Rover

Thompson Institute of Plant Re-
search at Yonkers, N. Y.

Because of her authority in this
field she is frequently called to help
in research problems. In the Plant

Physiological Research Work at

Washington, D. C, she aided Dr
True in the solving of the problem
of what mineral substances are ac-

tually taken into plants and in the

determination Specifically of which
ions enter plants. At the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, she assisted in

a study of the Virus diseases, a

study which sought to obtain the
definite chemical changes involved
in the growth of seedlings.

ENTRE NOUS
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Clark

Hamlin, Colorado Springs, Colo-

rado, announce the engagement of

their daughter, Elisabeth Gunnel,
'24. to Tor Hylboni, of the Royal
Academic of Musk of Stockholm.
Sweden.

Dr. and Mrs. Henry M. Grochl.

Brooklyn, \. V., announce the en-

gagement of their daughter, Evelyn
Louise. to Fosdick Zahriskic

Wesleyan,
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood L. An-

derson, Jr., (Elisabeth Jennings,

BENNINGTON PRESIDENT

OUTLINES POLICIES
(Continued from page 1, col. 2)

(Continued on page 6, col. 3)

STUDENT'S STAND ON PEACE
SOUGHT IN COLLEGE POLL

(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

MRS. KUHRT LECTURES

ON ANTIQUE GARDENS

(Continued from page 1, col. 4)
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The Modern hied in travel

TOURIST is HIGHEST

ft CLASS

TO EUROPE
It is the modern te.iy to go̶college people
ate discovering the advantages ofthe ex-

clusiveyet democratictravelon theseships
whereTourist is the highest class- Minnt-

i. at < ./. Minnttonka, Pennland andWtsttrn-
land. The first two were exclusively First
Class ... the latter two smart Cabin liners.

Now all theirprivileges, all theenjoyment
of luxurious public rooms and roomy
cabins are yours at the low Tourist rate.

MINNEWASKA ■ MINNETONKA

PENNLAND • WESTERNLAND

From *106-so one way. front *189-00 round trip

Regular weekly sailings to South- /^7fe^\
ampton, Havreand Antwerp. Make

careful note or these ships̶dun Q--»om» '-■ <
apply toyoui local agent, the travel \ though ,°»'J
authority in your community. y°

a<

*<jy

RED STAR LINE
International Mercantile Marine Company

No 1 Broadway, New York.

Vocational Notice
Information about opportunities

for camp counselors may be secur-

ed through the Camp Directors As-

sociation. 551 Fifth Avenue, New

York City. Visitors will be wel-

come there during the spring re-

cess.

Zita P. Thornbury,
Director.

Notice
'The Miscellany NfWt has post-

ed the three pledges concerning
active participation in war sent

out by the Intercollegiate Dis-
armament Council to 730 colleges
in the I'nitcd States. Those in-
terested arc urged to sign.



ity and further baffle and delight.
No baseball game̶what tears would
roll down the young Vassar cheeks
if those words were heard. Have no

fear! We will again see our most

scathing professor ignominously
strike out in short order. Once more

the battle of the semesters will reign
on Josselyn field and if we are at

all prophetic, even another defeat

will be gently given the student

team.

Further disclosures we cannot

make, but we suggest that contests

on the Dutch green (circle in ver-

nacular), skits by performers on

their annual tour, and a superb
menu for picnic supper will make

the afternoon more pleasant.
The dramatic event of the season,

the annual faculty play, will once
more unmask for us the true na-

tures of our preceptors and lectur-

ers. The drama will center on the
Hudson Valley epic, the story of

Rip Van Winkle, (humorous advt),
and will include even the most re-

tiring of our faculty.
Look forward then, student!

Look forward to the best of Foun-

der's Days set in the true atmos-

phere of this, our Hudson ValleyI

paid originally to the "Schenectady
man." He also obtained the address

and name of the place where the

Yivarini was supposed to be.

Accordingly, lie set out to a large

clearing house near Fifth Avenue

on S9th Street, "not a very reputable
place," Miss Rindge explained. He

finally saw the head of the bouse

and, careful not to disclose bis

knowledge, asked if there were any

Italian paintings. "Any early ones?

Any Venetian ones? Any Viva-

rim's?" The man stalled, but finally
admitted be bad a St, John the Bap-
tist, but it was at the restorers. Tie

called up the "restorers" and had

the picture sent around. Tt proved
to be the Vassar Vivarini. The deal-

er had bought it from some man

with an Italian name, who lived in

Woodstock, in exchange for a Hou-

don Bust of George Washington
and a moderate cash payment. Mr.

Tonks inquired about the [nnesses,
realizing this dealer must be involv-

ed, but he received no definite in-

formation. "As be left with the

Courbet and the Yivarini under his

arms the dealer asked him if bis

companion were a detective!" Miss

Rindge continued. "Moreover, it

was extremely clever of Mr. Tonks

to discover the painting."
Dealer Reveals Clue to Innesses

The man who bad displayed the

Courbet seemed to have some know!

edge of where the Innesses were.

but be withheld any clue, probably
until be saw whether there was to

he a prosecution. Several months
later lie wrote and revealed the

name of the place which be thought
bad them. Mr. McAndrcw, also of

the Art Department, was going to

New York that week-end. Although
be had never seen the Innesses. Miss

Rindge and Mr. Tonks sent him to

recover them. When be arrived the

man stalled, and suddenly was in-

capable of speaking English. Even-

tually, however, the dealer produced
the pictures, which proved to be the

Vassar ones.

It is almost incredible to think

that all four were recovered, and

that the thieves made so little from

the whole undertaking. Members ol

the Art Department arc about the

only people who would definitely be

able to recognize the Courbet pic-
ture, and it is through Mr. Tonks'

diplomacy, and certainly Miss

Rindge's ingenuity and astuteness

that all four were finally returned to

Taylor Art Museum.

Isabel Morris, '33.

outweigh any bribe. On the other

hand, no one can say positively
wdiat is going on in her mind, not
even one free from "southern preju-
dices." My objection to the article
on the Scottsboro Case is the loose
thinking displayed, the sensational
appeal to superstitions regarding
the South (which seem not to have

changed since the Civil War), and
the confusion of the issue.
To begin with the loose thinking,

the author of the article in many in-
stances makes statements as apply-
ing to the whole area. Now it
seems to me that this is directly
contrary to all that we are taught
by those who seek to teach us

straight thinking, just as a matter

of principle. But to cite such a

statement, "The 'new' woman as

created by the feminists and the
19th Amendment does not exist."
The writer is mistaken. Tf she cares

to investigate, the judge of the

Juvenile Court in Memphis, Ten-

nessee is a woman. Women are

principals of a number of schools
and women are represented on the
school board. The head of the Ten-
nessee Children's Society is a wom-

an. Women have the political clubs
as well as social clubs and branches
of nationally known organizations
such as the American Association
for University Women. Last sum-

mer, some of the women who are

civic leaders in Memphis, formed
an association for the repeal of the
18th Amendment̶which is coming
out of the home if anything is.

And what are the woman governor
of Texas and the woman senator

of Arkansas if they are not the
"new" woman, But perhaps only
the one Alabaman with the marked
dialect is the "South."

Item number two is the appeal to
superstitions regarding the South.

'The statement here is "To a South-

erner, all human beings may be cre-

ated equal but Negroes are not hu-

man beings." In support of this

the remarks of obviously "poor
white" (the visitor seems to have

seen only the lower class on her

visit, and to value their opinion
more') are offered .as evidence that

all people in the South think that

Negroes are not human beings. In
fact the author tries to link every-
thing to hatred and race prejudice.
"'The Communist party is anathema
in the South; it is the one party
which vigorously takes up the

cudgels for the black race." The
Communist party is anathema no

farther away than Poughkeepsie
where the question of race hardly
enters.

As for the confusion of the is-

sue, it seems to me that the author

would have done more for her

cause, if. instead of tiradingagainst
a section of the country about
which she really knows almost

nothing, she had considered the as-

pect of the case which is under even

that of race prejudice preventing
justice. We must realize that there
is a broader issue here, whether or

not an underdog ever can get jus-
tice when tried by a jury. This is

not an isolated example of injus-
tice; cases occur all over the coun-

try where juries who are incompe-
tent and prejudiced are given the

responsibility of deciding an issue

for which they are eminently un-

fitted. Nothing is to be gained by
calling into question the mores of

the South and judging them un-

worthy by the standards of any

other section.

year the price of tickets has been

cut from ten dollars to five, of

which one goes for the dinner and

the other four to the Center. By
Wednesday over I hundred tickets

bad been sold. "Despite the finan-

cial situation of the country." Mrs.
MacCracken concluded, "Lincoln

(.'enter is managing to carry on its

work and at tbe same time to stay

within its budget."

which went into different centers

in Virginia, North Carolina, and
West Virginia. They felt that the

experience was very valuable, not

only as an opportunity for using
their own abilities, but also as a

chance to see first hand the living
conditions of other groups of

people. Pioneer Youth co-operated
with the L.T.D. Chautauqua in

West Virginia last year.
For students interested in work-

ing with children, assisting in this

sort of work is excellent exper-
ience. Hut they must have a so-

cial viewpoint and flexibility of

thought that will enable them to

fit into the situation as they find

it. Where the assistants show

special abilities, they will be al-
lowed to direct phases of the work.

The whole project has been on a

volunteer basis, and costs the stu-

dents about $75.

Any one interested in further de-

tails can write to Pioneer Youth of

America. Inc.. 69 Hank Street, New
York City, or see Ruth W'ellman,
'33. (468 Main).

DR. PHELPSWILL LECTURE

AT LINCOLN CENTER DINNER

(Continued from page 3, col. 2)

PUBLIC OPINION
(Continued from page 2, col. 4)

HISTORICAL PERSONNAGES
IN FOUNDERS' DAY FROLIC

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

EXPERIENCE IN LABOR WORK

OFFEREDBY PIONEERYOUTH

(Continued from page 3, col. 4)

SENSATIONAL ART GALLERY
MYSTERY FINALLY SOLVED

(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
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Just for FUN!

Swagger into Havre

A THREE-LETTER WORD meaning
J\_ the time of your life . . . you'll
find it in informal Tourist Class on

mighty United States Liners. And it's

fun with yourown crowd...fun that's

plannedfor Americans, by Americans,
enjoyed with Americans! The broad
decks of these great liners look just
about like a college campus. Hail!

(you'll say) The gang's all here!

And costs this year are good news

for the pocketbook. Travel is cheaper
($lB5 for a round trip to Europe);
Europe's rateofexchangefavors Amer-
ican dollars (for$3 to $6 a day you can

live, travel and have a grand time).
Travel with your own crowd on

theseships: Leviathan; Manhattanand
Washington (Maiden Voyage May 10),
world's fastest Cabin Liners; President

Harding; President Roosevelt. Four "one
Class"AmericanMerchantLinersdirect
to London. Fare $90.

UNITED STATES LINES
AMERICAN MERCHANTLINES /^zr>.
Roosevelt Steamship Co., Inc. [JggUi\

General Agents utMouotiuunnvci

No. 1 Broadw.y. NewYork >SS7
Agents liter)where >w^

WHAT'S THE RUSH?

twaAm*f§Hs fo get

/fes
"FULL-FASHION"

NEW

BRASSIERE

IT FITS T.TTTF A STOCENGI

Tiny "fashion-points" lite those used
io shaping fine silk stockings give
Maiden Form's "Full-Fashion" bras-

siere its lovely uplift contours anil at
the same time make it flawlessly "skin-

►month" through the breast sections.

, Asfar as feeling and appearance po. you
might he wearing no-brassicrc-at-all!

Hut with all this effect of freedom,
"Full-Fashion" is►killfully constructed
to give perfect bust control and per-
manently Mocked to keel) ils smart

shapeliness, even through long, hard
wear and frequent washings.
'Tull-Fashion" isonly one chapter in
Ihr fascinating talc of Maiden Form
foundation garments. Send for free

booklet telling the complete story ̶

M.mlrn Form Hrassicre C"'., Inc.

1». pt. C 215 Fifth Aye., N. Y.

AT DEALERS EVERYWHERE

f ioo« re* mi nuu %l"c *' ' '" •"'

fi¦«,OLII ' GAUTia, lIIU

YELLOW CAB CO.

Phone 1323
College Rate

75c for 1 or 2 persons

25c each additional person

Baggage transfer

' r̃ ̃̃- "5
Is your Radio reception poorr

We guarantee to fix tt.

BEST RADIO
REPAIR SHOP

197 Main St.

1934 Elections for 1933-34
Claw President. Marjoric I.cc

I"resident of Main. Shirley Clarke

M. Rogers,
President of '34.

Opportunity
KNOCKS TWICE

# FIRST, by having your racket restrung

with an Armour branded tennis string

you are assured ofa genuine gut string famous

everywhere for speed.

Second, byhaving your racket restrungwith

genuine Armour branded strings, you can

obtain, free, a flexible, water-proof cover, of

stout rubberized material, for your racket,

with a special tape fastener for closing. This

is given free with every restringing job done

with Armour branded strings.

Have your restringer show you this cover,

and ask him about Tilden, Jr., the lowest-

priced genuine sheep-gut string made̶

which you can have strung in your racket for

only $5. For tournament play try Armour's

Super-Special, or Davis Cup, or Tilden Cham-

pionship̶each one of them an achieve-

ment in speed and strength by the Armour

String Krafters.

BIG BILL SAYS . . . "Because of the 5«
careful selection of raw material, careful

processing and proper seasoning, which I
Armour String Krafters apply to their J Tmj: flltfi :

r
strings, I heartily recommend them as m «flH"B6»<(^
the best on the market for resiliency, ; \i *sr t&Ky
speed and durability. fc. 1 A
"I used Armour's Tennis Strings to JB, t»SBfJ/HUm

win Wimbledon for the third time." W'

ARMOUR TENNIS STRINGS
by thi JtrjjuqJfrcufUns
THE CHOICE OF CHAMPIONS

W̃j̃
̃

The New York Hospital

¦ Hi,,, School of Nursing
\\ I L]l Associated with Cornell University

!a¦
*'- Opportunity for an exceptional profes-

I I■2 ■ ' s'ona* preparation in nursing. Three

if"* TMEB''W • year course: two years of college required
' i :llitL*r :r "I'-Vf" feir entrance. For information address:

Director of the School of Nursing

Pip "'-i«i*J 575 E. 68th St.. New York City

NOW OPEN

COLLEGE PHARMACY

Raymond Aye.

New Arlington Store Building

With a

Complete Line of Drugs, Cosmetics, etc.

Prescriptions Filled

Fountain Service

Phone 4166 We Deliver

Art ClubNotice
The following new officers have

been elected:
President Jane Jacocks. '35

Secretary Cccilc Ceroid, '34

Treasurer Margaret Sawyer, '34
Margaret Sladc, '36,

Chairman of Poster Club.

Lost Notice
Large black notebook. Fright!" ul-

lv important to owner. Please re-

turn to Rue Elisabeth French, 307
Main.



our ideas upset, but there arc few
radical phases in the "new" music.

A musical pattern from Mozart
illustrated his point that musical

styles differ only superficially
throughout the ages. He applauded
modern musical experiments as nec-

essary. Jazz is made up entirely of

experiments with effects, and this
accounts for its popularity.
Mr. Whitmer concluded his pro-

gram with several original selec-

tions, Symbolisms for Reader anil

Piano.
The Reverend S. Ross Greer of

Millbrook read short poems by the

composer illustrative of the struggle
between love and hate, in accom-

paniment to the music.
The program of the lecture recital

folli iws:
A Style Show based on a Mozart

Theme Whitmer
Theme from the Domain of Hura-
kan. Indian melody.

arranged by Arthur Farwell
The Chattering Squaw, Indian
Melody, arranged I>\

Harvey Worthington Loomii
Premiere Cymnopedie Cvik Satie

Quand 'Tout Port Raoul Pugno
Portrait of Theda Para.

Mortimer Wilson
The Sax Dreaming of a Piute.

.Nicholas Slonimsky
American Folk Tune.

Stephen Foster
with modern harmony by

lames Speiue
opus 19, No. 6 Arnold Schoenberg
Statuettes No. 3 Joseph Achron
Paeans No. 1 (excerpt),

D. Rudhyar
Watchman. Tell Us of the Night,

Claude Ives

Rag Caprice Darius Milhaud

Laranjeiras (Brazilian Suite),
Darius Milhaud

Symbolisms for Reader ami Piano.
T. Carl Whitmer

Reader S. Ross Greer
1. The Grinding
2. The Earthen
3. The Evil-good
4. The Mother

5. The 1 tokening
6. The Cycle

subscribe to the Times, there are 51

faculty members; of the 101 who

read and subscribe to the 'Tribune,

16 are faculty members.

Fifty-eight 'Times readers and 25

Tribune readers do not now sub-
scribe because of price, while 76 of
the former group and 27 of the lat-

ter, have formed the habit of read-

ing the paper of someone else.

The questionnaire asked if the
reader wished to give reasons for
ber preference in newspapers and

21? answers were received. The

most typical reasons given for the

Xew York 'Times were its non-

partisan news writing, its accuracy,

set-up, and international scope.
' rthers preferred the Tribune either
from habit, or because it is Repub-
lican, because it has articles by
Walter I.ippman, and has good
\M" ''.'"apliy.

Lippman and Sullivan Favorites

( 'f all the features which appeal-
ed especially t" these readers, Book
Reviews were mentioned by 148,
magazine sections by 86, Editorials
by 90, Walter Lippman by 93 Her-

old-Tribune readers. 71 particularly
like the drama section. 26 the music,
and 12 the art. There are seven who

find the financial pages most inter-

esting and (¦ and 10 who enjoy the
ad-, the fashions and the funnies
respectively, < toe reader finds the
'Times' anthropology news good, an-
other like- the Times on the

weather, a third read- the personal
letter-. Will Rogers is especially
noted by 21 readers of the Times

and I:. I'. A.. Gamett, and x !ark

Sullivan are all important to Tri-
bune reader-.

The average time spent by all on

reading the daily paper is 20 min-

ute-, and vii the Sunday paper at

least an hour. Looking at the more

detailed tabulations, it is evident

that those who subscribe i" their

papers Spend more time in reading
them than those who do not.

erature Society. Professor Phelps
has made known his religious the-

ories in article--. Speeches, and hooks,

lie has startled many orthodox be-

lievers in old-fashioned Christianity
by his rif,'id insistance upon the ap-

plication of the Christian religion to

the present-day life, lie is not afraid

to condemn many modern practices,
such as the retention of large armies,
as being impractical, when with a

conscious effort at co-operation un-

der the guidance of Jesus' principles,
their need would he done away with,

lie i- a man who can look the pres-

ent -dav world in the face with its

scientific and economic complica-
tions and still believe absolutely in

Jesus Christ as the hope of man-

kind.

'32) announce the birth of a daugh-
ter, Hilda Peek. March 27th.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Robertson [ones,

New York, and Hilllicld. Lakeville.
Conn , announce the engagement of
their daughter, {Catherine Robert-

ion, '32. to Hamilton Southwortb,
Vale, and Johns Hopkins Medical
School.

CALENDAR

SATURDAY, APRIL 15th
4:30 p. m. Vassar-Yale Debate.

Subject, Resolved thai: Modem

Advertising is Detrimental to the

best Interest of the Public.
Taylor Hall

SUNDAY, APRIL 16th
11 :30 a. m. Preacher, Professor
Williams Lyon Phelps, Vale Uni-

versity, New Haven, Conn.

Chapel
6:45 p. m. Organ Recital by Pro-

fessor (leer. Chapel
TUESDAY, APRIL 18th

4:40 p. in. Lecture: The Effect of
Deficiency of Potassium Phos-

phate or Nitrate upon Plants by
Sophia 11. Eckerson, under the

auspices of the Botany Depart-
ment. Stereopticon slides.

New England Building
8:20 ¦i. m. Student Recital by Ethel

Marston, organist. Chapel

STUDENT MAGAZINE TRIGON
TO BE ISSUED NEXT FALL

Four Dartmouth Students Planning
to Launch Collegiate Monthly

A student magazine called The

Trigon will be launched forth this

coming fall by four Dartmouth stu-

dents. Its avowed aim is to "pro-
duce a magazine of undergraduate
and professional̶ in short, colleg-
iate̶opinion, with the purpose of

promoting and diffusing collegiate
thought and culture through the col-

leges and universities, and the out-

side world as well."
The name. The Trigon. has been

chosen "to indicate the triplicity of

students, professors, and the world

at large, that we are trying to bring
into some sort of unity." It will be

of monthly newspaper format.

Its interests will be very general,
but "political, social, and economic

articles of thoughtful and thought-

provoking nature, and poems and

stories, I those last by undergrad-
uates only i are of primary interest,
as being both timely and immediate
in their application."
Contributions will be encouraged

from undergraduatesand professors
of all colleges, and from graduates
who retain a collegiate connection.

Silver Bay Conference

All those who are interested in

attending the Silver Bay Confer-
ence in June are invited to tea at

the Alumnae House, Tuesday. Ap-
ril 18th, to meet Miss [Catherine

Duffield, Secretary of the Silver

Bay Region, who will talk inform-

ally on the program of the confer-
ence for this year. There will also
be opportunities for getting tir̃t
band information from last year's
delegate^.
If there are any who arc inter-

ested in going to the conference,
but who would like financial assist-
ance, they are urged to send a

written application to either Grace
Wilson, '34 or Florence Bacon, '33.
since the Church Hoard wishes to

send any delegates who would not

otherwise be able to go.

TIMES HOLDS COLLEGE

FAVOR OVER TRIBUNE

{Continued from page 1, col. 4)

WILLIAM LYON PHELPS TO

GIVE EASTER SERMON

(Continued from page 3, col. 1)
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NEW MUSIC EFFECTIVE
SAYS T. CARL WHITMER

(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

ENTRE NOUS
(Continued from page 4, col. 5)
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BEAUTY IS NEVER FOUND

I /*%Aj IN TEXTBOOKS!

■> JSP* For authentic and scientific infor-

WftT mation you must ask Helena

I % W Rubinstein, Dean of Beauty Scien-

I £ I tists, who has spent years of study
and practical effort in every country of the world.

BEAUTY NOTES

FOR largepores AND blackheads̶Use Blackhead and Open
Pore Paste,a scientific preparationthatcorrects these defects, i.oo

FOR irritated,blemished SKIN-Use Acne Cream-medicated;
disinfects and heals pimples, removes dead cuticle, i.oo; 2.00

,' FOR SALLOW LIFELESS SKIN-Use Beautifying Skinfood to re-

animate the tissues, remove sallowness, tan, freckles. 1.00; 2.50

NEW cosmetics-Flaming Red Poppy Rouge and Lipstick;
new glamorous Peachbloom Powder; Iridescent Eyeshadows
flecked with gold and silver! From 1.00

Luckey, Piatt & Co.

Nudism for Health and happiness.

Send 20 cents for magazine. Address

I. X. C. Box 186. Scarsdale, N. Y.

LIVE in FRENCH

■'-' sidential Summer School

BJW . i in the heart

of French Canada. Old Country
French staff. Only French

spoken. Elementary. Interme-

diate. Advanced. Certificate or

College Credit. French enter-

tainments, sight-seeing, sports,

etc.

Fee $150, Board and Tuition. June
26̶July ;g. Write for circular to

Secretary, Residential French Sum-

mer School.

McGill University
MONTREAL, CANADA

H.W.Bertholf. D.D.S.

Specialist in PorcelainWork

310 Main St. Phone 4667-W

over Liggett's Drug Store

¦ STUDENTS a JOB
■top drift in j? and dreaming and begin
i life by trying the training which ftTei
' learning and earning power.

YOUNG WOMEN

. who must get to work in the shortest
time and at the least expense may, ii
well educated, often be thoroly quali-
¦ fied for paying employments in busi*

I ness in one year or Ir«̶sometimes in

a lew mOflthj BUSINESS enlists mil-
lions of recruits every year. If you
want a high position in its army, train
thoroly for the '.uties required. b»

learning Accounting, Banking. Correct
f\ \ ■ glitl Stenograph?! Typing
mw ami Office Machines. Day and
■ Evening COUTtet. Write, phone
Vj HArlem 7 SIS, or call for

M catalog. Enrol! any week day.

mm wool
CLfi't\rcGtmtt •-» j ii.o pgestotur.

LENOX Aye i 123" St.new York N Y j

Photographs
Edmund L. Wolven

350 Main St. Poughkeepsie
College Photographer

1900̶ 1932

STARTS SUN.

(Thru Tues.)
CAROLE

LOMBARD

"NO MORE
ORCHIDS"
with

Walter Connolly
I.Yi.K Talbot

Louise Closser Hale

COMING WED.

(Thru Sat.)
LIONEL

BARRYMORE

'LOOKING

FORWARD"
with

LEWIS STONE

BENITA HUME

CTRATFORn

THEATRE
*^

ERTCRAFTPRESS

t

Printing
t

Tel. 3874-J

22 Barclay Street

Just south of the Square at Trinity

Starts Saturday

One Week Only

BARDAVON

THEATRE

Presents

A Hauntingly Beautiful

Love Story
Noel Coward's

"CAVALCADE"
with

A Cast of 3.500 and
40 Featured Players

Headed by
DIANA WYNYARD

CLIVE BROOK
11 simply MUST he seen!

Added Attractions

Mickey Mouse
in "MELLBRDRAMA"

ParamountSoundNews

I rintlllQ that Speaks Your Language

Type talks, even before the words are read.

Important, then, that your printing should

reflect your own good taste

Our representative .
. D D ■

.
• A* I

can,at Message cen- Lansing-oroas Printing V.0., Inc.

for your convenience 234 Main St. - Phone 905 - Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Horse BackRiding $1.50 and less!

Jumping̶ InstructionFree ̶ Cross Country
NHW̶ 6 Ride Books ̶ Lots of CREDIT.

K. SWETT, 225 Main; C. FAISON: C. SIMON

§& VASSAR RIDING SCHOOL *?{?«
EASTER CARDS
5 cents to $1.00

J. H. FITCHETT
271 MAIN STREET

Margaret DeM. Brown
PHOTOGRAPHER

8 Raymond Aye.

Telephone 3920-W

Phone Your Wants to

LIGGETTS

America's Greatest Drug Stores

310 Main St.

Free Delivery at 4 p. m. daily

Phone 524

THE SILK SHOP
now located at

40 Cannon

across from the Stratford Theatre

Optometrist-Optician

A. W. TRILLER

328 Main Street

Poughkeepsie,N. Y.

STAR TAXI

. Phone 5843

40c for 1 or 2 persons

20c each additional person

Phone 1482-J

IRA J. WIREHOUSE

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
26 Liberty St. Poughkeepsie

STATE
A Paramount Publix Theatre

Main and Washington Street!

Sun., Mon., Tue., Apr. 16, 17, IS

The Season's (\iniedy Sensation

Slim Summlrville
and Zasu Pitts in

"OUT ALL NIGHT
with

Laura Hope Crews ..

Shirley Grey, Alexander Carr

Wed., Thurs., April 19th, 20th

Gripping Drama of Main Street

"HELLO. SISTER!"
with

JamesDunn, BootsMallorj
Zasu Pitts. Minna Gombell

On the Stage, Matinee and Night

AL HUNTER'S BAND
IN HEADLINE

VAUDEVILLEREVUE

Fri., Sat., April 21st, 22nd

BUCK JONES

"SUN DOWN RIDER"

Barbara Weeks! Pat O'Mallcy
Wheeler Oakman. Bradley PW

f
-*
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